INTRODUCTION
Organ shortage is widely held the most urgent problem in the field of kidney transplantation [1] . In order to increase the donor pool and the chance of transplantation to patients on wait list most transplant programs are increasingly accepting suboptimal, so called "extended criteria", donors (ECD) [2, 3] . Despite worse performance than transplants from young donors in terms of delayed graft function (DGF), primary non function (PNF), short and long term renal function and overall graft survival [2] [3] [4] , transplants from ECD may offer a survival advantage in comparison with not-being transplanted and remaining on wait list, at least for specific patient categories [5] [6] [7] . In quantitative terms, several reports indicate that graft survival from adequately selected ECD may not be much lower as compared to grafts from "standard" donors [8] [9] [10] . In our series, a retrospective analysis of death-censored graftsurvival of transplants from clinically suitable, i.e., with preserved renal function and anatomy, donors older than 60 years was only 8.2% lower than that from younger than 60-year donors after 10 years (84.0% vs 92.2%). Thus, elderly donors may be a precious source of transplantable organs.
In some countries (among which Italy), dual (DKT) rather than single kidney transplantation (SKT) from ECD has gained popularity as a means of limiting elderly organ discard [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] ; a simplistic rational is that quantity of functioning nephrons in one kidney from elderly donors may be insufficient to sustain adequate function in recipients, while double such a quantity may provide adequate compensation. Moreover organ senescence and age-related pathology might also benefit from doubling tissue mass. A critical issue is how to measure and quantitate these variables; common assumption is that histology, and its translation into quantitative scores, may allow a more objective evaluation of organ quality than clinical data (renal function, anatomy, comorbidities). Several reports have shown similar survival of high histological score organs (assumed to represent poor-quality grafts) used as DKT as compared to SKT with low histological score grafts (again assumed to represent better-quality organs) [11] [12] [13] ; these results have been credited to support the validity of biopsybased organ allocation. On the other hand, other reports have shown equal survival of grafts from elder donors (all allocated to SKT) independently of preimplantation histological score, i.e., low (1 to 3) [8, 16, 17] vs high [4 to 6(8) or 4 to 5 [16, 17] ] score. Score 4 constitutes the limit for differential allocation of ECD grafts to SKT rather than DKT in the biopsy-based protocol in use in our transplant area. We and others [18] have reported that DKT recipients who lost one graft due to surgical complications were able to maintain adequate organ function, despite bad histological score of the surviving graft. Thus, it would appear that current biopsy protocol for allocation of ECD grafts to SKT or DKT may foster unbalanced allocation to DKT of grafts suitable for SKT, somehow reducing transplant benefits from available donors. In the present analysis, we have taken advantage of donor kidney pre-implantation biopsies performed in the past, i.e., before adopting current biopsy-based DKT program, as a component of post-transplant surveillance protocol; we have reviewed all available biopsies from ECD and scored them according to current criteria within the DKT program. Several grafts, allocated to SKT, happened retrospectively to show > 4 histological score, a value which would actually indicate allocation to DKT. The aim of the study was to retrospectively compare the outcome of SKT from ECD categorized according to histological score, i.e., up to 4, or higher than 4; in addition, outcome of SKT from grafts with low or high histological score was also compared to outcome of DKT from grafts with high histological score according to current protocol. Graft survival in time and measured renal function at one year in recipients were main outcomes; in addition, dialysis-free life years in recipients at 1, 3 and 6 years within each transplant category were also evaluated using the restricted mean survival time methodology [19] [20] [21] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Donor categories and transplant types
All renal transplants from older than 60-year donors performed in our Centre from 1 Jan 2000 to 30 Oct 2017 were analyzed, provided that a pre-implantation biopsy was available. Up to 30 Nov 2010 only SKT were performed; irrespective of age and comorbidities, donor suitability was based on clinical data which included normal lower pre-donation plasma creatinine, eGFR (Cockroft-Gault formula) higher than 60 mL/min per 1.73 m 2 , proteinuria absent or "trace", and anatomy permissive (echography and/or surgical inspection). Pre-implantation biopsy was not required, and was only performed for cause, e.g., in case of pre-donation acute renal failure or more than trivial proteinuria, to ascertain any specific pathology, or as part of a post-transplant surveillance protocol, in which case histological data were analyzed only time after transplantation.
After 1 Dec 2010 our Centre joined to a biopsy-based DKT program designed and coordinated by our interregional regulatory agency, NITp [11] , where it is publicly registered [22] , and which is shared by all transplant Centers of the area. Within this program older than 60-year donors are allocated to SKT or DKT according to clinical and histological criteria: Donors older than 70 years, or aged 60-70 years with any of arterial hypertension treated with ≥ 2 drugs, drug-treated type 2diabetes mellitus, death due to cerebrovascular event (with exclusion of trauma and aneurism rupture as cause of brain death), proteinuria higher than 0.5 g/L, eGFR (Cockcroft-Gault) less than 60 mL/min per 1.73 m 2 undergo pre-implantation biopsy, and are allocated to SKT if histological score is ≤ 4, to DKT if mean score is 5-7, and discarded if mean score is > 7 ( Table  1) ; these donors are collectively defined "high-risk" ECD. When only one of partner kidneys had a score > 4, it was at discretion of the transplant Centre to perform DKT or SKT with the lower score graft. Donors in the 60-70 year-range, without any of the above comorbidities, collectively defined "low-risk" ECD, are allocated to SKT without biopsy. Application to the program is additive to that for standard donors and requires signature of a specific informed consent; in our Centre we also require recipient's age older than 62 years. Consent includes either DKT or SKT from the same donor categorized as "highrisk" ECD. All donors were brain-dead; transplants from Table 1 Histologic score in use for kidney allocation to single kidney transplant or dual kidney transplants of "high-risk" donors Glomerular global sclerosis 0 = no glomeruli globally sclerosed 1 = less than 20% 2 = 20%-50% 3 = > 50% Arteries/arterioles wall thickness 1 0 = normal appearance 1 = less than lumen diameter 2 = equal/slightly higher than lumen diameter 3 = higher than lumen diameter/ severe lumen reduction Tubular atrophy 0 = absent 1 = less than 20% tubuli affected 2 = 20%-50% 3 = > 50% Interstitial fibrosis 0 = absent 1 = less than 20% parenchymal tissue substituted 2 = 20%-50% tissue 3 = > 50% tissue 1 The most severe lesion determines the score. The final score is the sum of 4 individual scores: With final score up to 4 (included) organs are allocated to solitary kidney transplantation; from 5 to 7 organs are allocated to dual kidney transplantation; higher than 7 organs are discarded.
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1, 3 and 6 years from transplantation with reference to initial transplants and total dialysis-free life years at the same times with reference to donors. Data base update was closed on 31 Jan 2018, allowing for at least 3 mo uncensored follow up in all patients; since only in few cases total follow-up was longer than 6 years in the DKT group, and longer of 10 years in both the SKT groups, follow up was censored at 6 years in DKT and 10 years in SKT(1-4) and SKT(> 4).
Biopsies within the DKT program were either wedge or core biopsies, according to harvesting Centre practice, while our historical biopsies were all core needle. Score was evaluated on paraffin-embedded, hematoxylineosin stained slides; in the DKT program score was calculated by any of participating Centre pathologists and communicated to NITp; all our pre-DKT surveillance biopsies were viewed and scored by collaborative work of a pathologist (Camozzi MLP) and two nephropathologists (Colombo VG and Casati C). A minimum of at least 10 glomeruli were required for a biopsy to be representative.
Immunosuppression protocols
Immunosuppression protocols at our Centre did not change in all observation period (Jan 2000 to Oct 2017), and included in most patients rATG induction (3.5 mg/kg in 7 d, 7 mg/kg if ≥ 2 nd transplant), cyclosporine-A starting pre-transplantation as a 10 mg/kg oral load, mycophenolate mofetil/mycophenolic acid starting on p.o. day 1 (1g or 720 mg bid) and corticosteroids (methylprednisolone 500 mg at reperfusion, rapidly tapered down to 8 mg/d on p.o. day 11 and 4 mg/d after 3 mo). In a minority of patients, tacrolimus, everolimus, belatacept or sirolimus were used ( Table 2) . Post-transplant heparin anticoagulation was started in 2011 only in DKT, after that a higher than usual graft vein thrombosis was observed in this type of transplant, as described also by others [23] .
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics are given as numbers, percentages and mean ± SD or median (1 st and 3 rd interquartile range, IQR) according to data distribution; intercategory differences were checked by ANOVA, followed by Scheffé post-hoc test; Fisher's exact test was used for comparison of frequencies; Pearson's coefficient was used for correlation analysis between pairs of data. Survival analysis was estimated as event free cumulative survival using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the log-rank Mantel-Cox test. We estimated the mean number of years the allografts were functioning before loss for any cause (failure or death with functioning graft) by the restricted mean survival analysis [19] [20] [21] ; it is computed as the total area under the survival curve at specific times (we repeated the procedure at 1, 3 and 6 post-transplant years), and indicates the mean time (years) the grafts remained functional at any defined time. Conceptually, this evaluation indicates mean dialysis-free life years for every living, cardiac-death, ABO-or HLA-incompatible donors, as well as simultaneous kidney and any other organ transplants were not included. Both first and non-first transplants were included. A pre-transplant negative T and B-lymphocyte CDC was a pre-requisite for transplantation and forbidden donor antigens, according to actual or historical HLA antibodies in recipient, were carefully avoided by the allocation agency; allocation algorithm in use in our inter-regional area searches for best HLA match first, then for immunization status, listing time and age match in all transplant categories except in DKT protocol, where HLA match is not considered.
Informed consent was obtained from all the patients applying for renal transplantation in our Centre at the time of listing and at the time of transplantation, and additionally for applying to the DKT program. Consent for anonymous use of clinical data was included in the consent form. This study has been conducted according to principles of the declaration of Helsinki and complies with the declaration of Istanbul. As a standard of care, anonymous study no approval by ethic committee was needed.
Study design
We analyzed and compared 3 groups of transplants: Group 1, SKT from older than 60-year donors with preimplantation graft biopsy score, either before or within the DKT protocol, ≤ 4 (SKT(1-4)); group 2, SKT with graft pre-implantation biopsy score, either before or within the DKT protocol, ≥ 5 (SKT(> 4)); we included within these 2 SKT categories also 6 DKT recipients who had early removal of one graft for surgical complications with score in remaining graft ≥ 5 (5 patients) or < 5 (1 patient); group 3, DKT with graft pre-implantation biopsy score 4 to 7 according to the DKT protocol (DKT). As already said, only in the DKT protocol histological score was known before transplant and used for differential graft allocation, while in the pre-DKT period it was only a retrospective information.
For every donor-recipient pair, in each group, we collected and analyzed clinical data of interest, age, sex, HLA mismatches (loci A, B, DRB1), type and length of dialysis in recipients, plasma creatinine and eGFR in donor and plasma creatinine and creatinine clearance (24 h urine) at 3 mo and 1 years post-transplant in recipients, and biopsy-proven rejection of any type in the first 18 mo after transplantation in recipients. Outcomes of interest were death-censored graft survival (i.e., freedom from dialysis or re-transplantation), overall graft survival (i.e., graft loss or patient death with functioning graft, whichever came first, corresponding to patients alive with functioning graft), patient survival (i.e., death with functioning graft) and renal function in recipients at 3 and 12 mo from transplantation; we also evaluated: Early graft losses (EGL, i.e., no dialysis-freedom, or need of permanent dialysis, within 3 mo after transplantation), DGF (need of dialysis for any cause in the first week after transplantation), mean years of functioning graft at Colussi G et al . Renal biopsy in elderly donors transplanted patient at any defined time. From this value we extrapolated total dialysis-free life years for every 100 donors at any time in each of the 3 groups of transplants; for this calculation each donor was made equal to 1.6 SKT, according to data of our regional agency on utilization of overall retrieved grafts [24] , very close to the 1.67 figure for ECD of another transplant program [8] , and to 1 DKT. SPSS Statistics software v.21 was used for all analyses. Two-tailed P values < 0.05 were considered significant.
RESULTS
In the DKT protocol (after Dec 2010) there were 196 older than 60-year donors, of which 131 qualified for biopsy showing score 4 or less in 66 (allocated to SKT) and score 5 or higher (up to 7) in 65, of which 59 were allocated to DKT and 6 to SKT, with score 5 in 5 and 6 in 1; we accepted these 6 grafts as SKT to avoid discard, since the corresponding partner grafts, with lower than 5 scores, had already been allocated to SKT or was anatomically unsuitable. Six of the 59 DKT, with early removal of one graft for surgical complications, have been included, according to score in remaining graft, in the SKT(> 4) (5 cases: score 6 in 4 cases and score 5 in 1) or SKT(1-4) (1 case, score 3) categories.
In the pre-DKT period, pre-implantation biopsy was available in 72 older than 60-year donors; in 18 cases available tissue was insufficient for adequate scoring, 35 grafts showed score 4 or less, and 19 score 5 or higher (range 5-8). Thus, our analysis concerns 102 SKT(1-4), 30 SKT(> 4), and 53 DKT. Summary data of baseline donor and recipient characteristics in the 3 transplant categories are given in Table 2 and main post-transplant events of interest in Table 3 . Donor and recipient age was higher, and time on dialysis prior to transplant shorter, in the DKT category, while donor and recipient sex distribution was equal. Also KDPI and KDRI were higher in the DKT category, mostly as a consequence of older age (see below). Donors older than 70 years were 102, of which 47 were allocated to DKT and 55 to SKT. Histological score was lower by selection in SKT(1-4) than SKT(> 4) and DKT, and was also higher in SKT(> 4) than in DKT. Median and total follow-up was shorter in DKT, due to contribution to follow-up from the pre-DKT years only in the 2 SKT categories. All other donor and recipient characteristics, including donor comorbidities, recipient dialysis mode, renal disease, HLA mismatches, number of transplants, immunosuppression, graft cold ischemia time, were not different between categories. There were no major differences in events of interest along follow up between categories, apart higher incidence of DGF, i.e., need of dialysis in the first week after transplantation, in SKT(> 4). Early graft losses were 9 (7.1%) in all 126 
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original SKT, i.e., excluding 6 original DKT included here in the SKT groups, of which 4 (3.2%) where associated to graft vascular thrombosis and 5 (4.0%) where "unexplained" PNF; in DKT there were 2 of 59 surgical (thrombosis and hemorrhage) early losses (3.4%), but overall vascular graft thrombosis occurred in 8 of 118 grafts (6.8%) (P < 0.10 vs SKT). Donor histological score did not show any significant correlation with donor age (r = 0.11, P > 0.10), donor plasma creatinine (r = 0.05) and eGFR (r = -0.01), recipient creatinine clearance at 3 mo and 1 years after transplantation (r = -0.05 and 0.05, respectively; all P > 0.25), and donor KDPI and KDRI indices (r = 0.05 and 0.10, respectively, P > 0.10). Both KDPI and KDRI were strongly correlated with donor age (r = 0.70 and 0.78, respectively, P < 0.0001), and donor eGFR (r = -0.31 and -0.36, P < 0.001).
Survival analysis by transplant category
There were no statistically significant differences in graft, patient and overall survival in recipients of SKT(1-4) vs SKT(> 4) (P = 0.41, 0.78 and 0.31 for graft, overall and patients survival), and between DKT and both SKT(1-4) and SKT(> 4) (respectively P = 0.40 and 0.23 for graft, 0.71 and 0.85 for patient and graft, and 0.81 and 0.36 for patient survival) (Figure 1) .
To account for differences in donor age, we repeated survival analysis in recipients of older than 70-year donors, i.e., in the highest age risk range according to definitions in the DKT protocol in use: there were 47 older than 70 years donors with organs allocated to DKT and 55 to SKT (47 in SKT(1-4) and 8 in the SKT(> 4) categories); since survival data were equal for SKT(1-4) and SKT(> 4), we pooled together all SKT. Donor age was 76.4 + 4.0 in the DKT group, and 74.2 + 3.6 in the SKT group (P < 0.004). Recipient age was 67.3 + 4.8 in DKT and 63.2 + 6.2 in SKT (P < 0.001). Histological score was 5 (IQR 4-6) in DKT and 4 (IQR 3-4) in SKT (P < 0.01). For homogeneity, follow-up was closed at 6 years in both groups. Again, there were no statistically significant differences in graft (P = 0.24), patient (P = 0.64) and patient and graft survival (P = 0.28) (Figure 2 ).
Renal function in donors and recipients
Renal function in donors and recipients of each transplant category is shown in Table 4 . Donor plasma creatinine and eGFR did not statistically differ between transplant categories.
At 3 and 12 post-transplant months, recipients alive with a non-failed graft showed similar levels of plasma creatinine and measured creatinine clearance in SKT(1-4) and SKT(> 4), while in DKT plasma creatinine was lower than in SKT at both times, with statistical significant difference at 3 mo vs both SKT(1-4) and SKT(> 4) and only versus SKT(1-4) at 12 mo. Differences in creatinine clearance did not reach statistical significance (Table 4) . Table 5 shows that the mean number of functioning graft years by transplant reference at 1, 3 and 6 years from transplantation was equal for all 3 transplant categories; for clarity, calculations were referred to 100 transplants. 
Restricted mean number of functioning graft years by transplant and projection of dialysis-free life years by donors
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Extrapolation of total dialysis free life years by donor reference at the same time showed significant differences by allocation (i.e., SKT or DKT), with statistically higher figures for both SKT categories at any time. In this extrapolation, we have conservatively chosen an utilization factor of 1.6, rather than 2, SKT for each donor according to published statistics [8, 24] . Thus, our data are a minimal realistic estimation of benefits of SKT vs DKT, accounting for observed differences in overall survival.
DISCUSSION
Key findings
Our data shows that graft and overall survival in recipients of renal transplants from elderly donors, allocated to SKT, is not statistically different according to histological score of transplanted grafts, i.e., score 4 or lower as compared to score 5 or higher (up to 8); additionally, they also show that survival of grafts of score 5 or higher does not differ by organ allocation to SKT rather than DKT, at least within the available follow-up of 6 years. Also measured GFR at one year from transplantation in not-failed grafts (a generic predictor of survival expectation) does not differ between SKT with differential score grafts, and is marginally better in DKT than in SKT. Thus, our data would indicate that, for organs rated suitable for transplantation clinically, histological information has uncertain usefulness to predict outcome; additionally, current score scale for allocation to DKT appears to hold little discrimination power between grafts which could or could not perform adequately as SKT.
While the biopsy protocol for allocation of elderly donors to SKT or DKT according to score actually in use in our transplant area, which operates on a 19 million population area, dictates allocation of organs with score higher than 4 to DKT, we were able to find out from SKT performed in the past recipients who happened to receive higher than score 4 grafts, as disclosed by surveillance biopsies which were a posteriori scored using criteria of the protocol in use. To these recipients, we added 5 DKT recipients who retained a single high-score graft due to early loss of the corresponding partner graft for vascular complications and 6 other high score grafts in the DKT era whose paired graft had been allocated to SKT in other Centers or was unsuitable for transplantation. The SKT(1-4) recipients were part of both the recent DKT protocol and past transplant activity with available surveillance biopsy. SKT(1-4) and SKT(> 4) groups were well matched concerning donor and recipient characteristics, and differed only in donor graft score by intended, afterward selection; thus, observational data in these 2 groups offer unbiased, clinically relevant, information. DKT category instead showed older age in donors and accordingly in recipients. To overcome this bias, we repeated outcome survival analysis considering only transplants from donors in the most extreme age range, i.e., older than 70 years and up to 88 in DKT and 85 in SKT. In this analysis, due to observed equal graft and patient survival between SKT with different score ranges, we only compared DKT to SKT allocation. Again, there were no statistically significant differences in graft and patient survival between DKT and SKT recipients. Unfortunately, also in this subanalysis the two populations were not homogeneous, since mean donor and recipient ages were 2 and 4 years older, respectively, and histological score higher in DKT; we think that these small differences have little impact on interpretation of results, even though we recognize that we cannot evade the general assumption that equal outcome with worst graft histology may sustain the validity of DKT allocation by score.
Comparison with literature data
"High risk donors" as defined in our regional DKT protocol (older than 70 years, or 60-69-year-old with comorbidities) are 10 years ahead of canonical ECD definition (older than 60-year or 50-59-year-old with comorbidities) [3, 25] . The overwhelming majority of our ECD (84%) were "high risk" according to the above definition. Despite this donor connotation, our medium (in DKT) and long-term data (in SKT(1-4) and SKT(> 4)) shows not inferior graft and patient survival in recipients of these donor grafts than that commonly described for ECD in general [9, 10] , and confirms the potential wealth of older donor organs. Survival figures did not change, too, by restricting survival analysis to donors older than 70 years, indicating that also very old donors may be safe, if renal function is permissive. Others have described similar survival in recipients of grafts from donors older than 75 years as compared to grafts from younger ECD [10] , or in recipients of grafts from ECD donors which differed by decades in the range from 60 to 80 years [12] . Our data that histology appears a poor predictor of transplant outcome confirms other published reports: Hofer et al [8] showed similar medium term (8 years)
survival of grafts with score 0-3 as compared to score 4-6, with worst survival only for grafts with extremely high score (i.e., 7-12). These latter were only 8 out of 106 ECD (7.5%), and 4 out of 305 SCD (1.3%); it is uncertain if so severe histology entailed any degree of impaired function, which might have indicated for cause biopsy. Carta et al [17] report equal short term (3 years) graft and patient survival in SKT recipients of score 4-5 as compared to score 0-3 grafts. Foss et al [26] allocated to SKT by clinical criteria 54 grafts from older than 75-year donors and retrospectively could not find any relationship between 5 years graft survival and preimplantation score (ranging 0 to 8), with equal 1-year plasma creatinine levels in recipients of score 0-4 as compared to score 5-8 grafts.
No single component of histological score has been shown to be consistently associated to post-transplant outcome [8, 17, 27] ; definition of a score limit for graft allocation or for acceptance/discard has so far entailed some empiricism. The original DKT protocol in NITp area contemplated a score above 3 for organ allocation to DKT [28, 29] , and has been changed to score 4 as a result of favorable outcome of SKT with score 4 grafts [14, 30] . Our and others' [8, 17, 26] data suggests that even higher score grafts, from clinically suitable donors, may perform well as SKT. So, further appraisal from clinical series comparing outcome of grafts with equal histology but differentially allocated to SKT or DKT appears at least desirable. Ideally, such a comparison of outcome should be implemented with the new concept of populationaverage dialysis-free life years by donors, which may somehow temper the interpretation of the more direct and usual concept of time survival by recipients (see below).
Clinical correlates of histological score
As reported [8, 16, 17, 26] also in our hands histological score, 
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despite being credited as a senescence index, had no relationship with donor age, nor did it correlate with renal function in donors and recipients. It was shown to correlate mostly with hypertension and vascular disease in donors [8, 16] , a finding consistent with the marginally lower incidence (just below statistical significance) of hypertension in our SKT(1-4) donors in comparison with SKT(> 4) and DKT. It was even not correlated with donor KDPI and KDRI, as shown by equal values of these indices in either SKT category. Higher KDPI/KDRI in DKT were almost the exclusive effect of older donor age, as indicated by the very strong correlation of these indices with donor age, much stronger than that with donor eGFR. Thus, our data adds evidence that current tools to predict organ quality, i.e., histology, KDPI and even pump perfusion [31] have little reliability in predicting individual graft outcome and are no better than clinical evaluation. Lack of correlation between histological score and graft outcome we have shown has to be commented within the frame of donors with well-preserved renal function; while there is no doubt that donor grafts with severe pathology are poor candidates for transplantation, it is disputable that such grafts associate with wellpreserved renal function. In healthy kidney live donors it was shown that while number of glomeruli falls with age, single nephron GFR does not change up to 70 years, so that total GFR proportionally falls [32] ; thus preserved GFR may select donors with a lesser degree of agerelated nephron loss. Our results indicate that reliance only in histology for organ allocation may not always be well founded, and that even though function does not predict histology it remains a reliable predictor of graft outcome. In ECD with well-preserved renal function, as the majority of ECD in the present series, biopsy should better be avoided. Causes of discordance between histology and outcome have already been commented, and may reside in any of recognized biases of histology, including its randomness, differences in technique and process, and pathologist expertise among others [8, 26, 27] . We underscore that donors (of any category) who present with impaired renal function, either long standing, acute or uncertain, are a different context. Biopsy in these donors is of definite help in defining specific underlying pathologies (i.e., acute vs chronic, reversible vs irreversible lesions); while grafts with acute, reversible pathologies (more commonly acute tubular necrosis) perform well as SKT [33] , grafts with chronic lesions require integration of both clinical and histological information to guide mainly in the decision between DKT vs discard. We think that donors with pre-existing marginal renal function and anatomy should be the main candidates to histological evaluation, with the aim to ascertain that at least 50% of renal mass is viable. We acknowledge that such an achievement may not be easy; within the frame of current score scale, we suggest that a level of at least up to 2 for any individual score should be allowed, summing up to a total of 8 as acceptable score for DKT.
Benefits of SKT vs DKT allocation
DKT was proposed as a means to reduce discard rate of grafts from marginal donors (defined on the basis of vascular disease and/or older age) [34] ; organs from these donors have been often perceived to offer inadequate function if used as SKT. Indeed, survival in time of these organs allocated to SKT is lower in comparison with grafts from younger, or standard, donors [9, 10] . In one study early graft loss from any cause was 10.1% (4.2% from unexplained PNF) in recipients of ECD grafts against 4.1 (all causes) and 1.5 (PNF), respectively, in standard donor grafts [35] ; these and other's [36] figures in ECD transplants
are not far from ours in all SKT (7.1% early loss for any cause, with 4.0% PNF). As for survival in time, the population-average relative risk of graft failure (including patient death) at 10 years from transplantation was 1.7 times higher in recipients of an ECD graft as compared to a standard donor graft [8, 10] . Translated into quantitative numbers, after 10-year follow-up the mean time to graft failure was only 8 mo shorter for recipients of an ECD graft as compared to standard donor graft [10] . Thus, despite inherent detriments as compared to younger donor grafts, absolute benefits of ECD organs at a population level are not trivial, and foster in many European transplant communities a call to a wider use rather than to discard of these organs [10, 20] . In this perspective DKT, even assuming that it effectively reduces early and long-time losses, may not allow an equally efficient use of available organs as 
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SKT. It is claimed that, due to bad histology, these organs could not perform adequately if allocated to SKT. We have shown instead that SKT of grafts with bad histological score is associated with similar graft and patient survival in recipients as compared to DKT. We have tried to quantitate benefits from ECD transplants according to allocation to SKT or DKT; from the observed survival curves, we calculated mean number of functioning graft years at specific time points in recipients by transplant reference and mean dialysis-free life years by donor reference. Dialysis-free life years may be viewed as a good indicator of transplant benefits, as far as it includes both quality of life related to transplantation and social cost savings. Dialysis-free life years were greater in SKT than DKT at any time of our analysis, and the difference increased rather than lessen in time. This data would favor SKT over DKT from the same donors; moreover, since our follow up was not long, longer-reaching series are needed to confirm maintenance in time of these benefits. Better renal function at 1 years justifies a longer survival expectation in time for DKT; on the other hand, it has to be appreciated that in the long-term immunological mechanisms are a prevalent cause of graft loss [37] , and may become the main determinant of graft survival. Thus, any long-term scenario remains simple speculation unless longer term observational data is available.
Study strengths and limitations
Despite a rather small number of cases, this study allows an unbiased comparison of clinical outcome of renal transplants categorized by graft histology and allocation. Donor and recipient characteristics, immunosuppression and clinical management were homogeneous between groups, except for donors' and recipients' older age in the DKT group. In addition to canonical survival analysis by Kaplan Meier methodology, this study has evaluated novel outcome data in use in clinical transplantation based on the restricted mean survival time methodology, allowing to infer on quantitative dialysis-free life years made possible by differential allocation.
Main limit of the study is the rather short follow up of our DKT population, which advocates for a longer time analysis. Older age in donor and recipients of DKT may also constitute a bias in comparison to SKT categories, however reanalysis of results in older than 70-year donors, with very small mean donor and recipients age difference, confirmed the results in the whole series.
In conclusion, our data shows that grafts older than 60 years of age from deceased donors, allocated to SKT on the basis of clinical suitability, perform equally well in recipients irrespective of categorization according to histological score, up to 4 or greater than 4, and that highscore grafts perform equally well in recipients irrespective of allocation to SKT or DKT. With respect to observed survival figures at 1, 3 and 6 years, overall dialysis-free life years per any donor number were greater for SKT than DKT allocation of equally scored grafts. For clinically suitable organs, histology appears unable to predict and improve the population-average graft survival. Thus, indications for DKT allocation of ECD grafts should perhaps be revised, with DKT being limited to use mainly for organs clinically unsuitable for SKT due to inadequate function and/ or imaging/anatomy. In this context, new criteria have to be sought to guide decision not on allocation, but rather on acceptance vs discard.
ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS
Research background
In renal transplantation a hot topic is the best use of older donor grafts: these organs are associated with an higher risk of early and late graft failure, yet this donor category has become the most prevalent one in western countries. Preimplantation biopsy of grafts from elderly donors is commonly used to guide in the acceptance/discard of organs, and/or in their allocation to single or dual kidney transplant.
Research motivation
There is no universal agreement in the literature on usefulness of biopsy to predict post-transplant graft outcome; additionally, a main concern with dual kidney allocation is a reduction of transplants made possible by available donors.
Research objectives
The main objectives of our study were to retrospectively compare outcome data of transplants with older donor grafts categorized according to pre-implantation histology into a low-score or high-score category; additionally, high-score grafts were compared by allocation to either dual kidney or single kidney transplant category.
Research methods
All renal-only transplants in our Center from 1 Jan 2000 to 30 Oct 2017 from donors older than 60 years and with available pre-implantation graft biopsy were retrospectively evaluated. Before Dec 2010 grafts were allocated only to single kidney transplant, irrespective of histology; after that date we adopted a biopsy-based protocol (DKT protocol), which dictated allocation to single kidney transplant of grafts with low histological score (1 to 4), and to dual kidney transplant of grafts with high histological score (4 to 7).
Research results
A total of 185 patients with pre-implantation biopsy were available, 102 with low histological score (4 or less), 83 with high histological score (5 to 8), of which 30 were allocated to single kidney transplant (score 5 to 8) and 53 to dual kidney transplant (score 5 to 7). Donors allocated to single kidney transplant did not differ between the low score and high score categories as concerns age, sex distribution, renal function, comorbidities, KDPI and KDRI indices, while they were older and with higher KDPI/KDRI indices in the dual kidney transplant category. Up to 10 years after transplant, we did not observe any differences in graft, patient and overall survival between recipients of a single kidney transplant with either low or high histological score, or between recipients of high histological score grafts allocated either to single or dual kidney transplant. These results were confirmed in a sub-analysis based only on the oldest donors (older than 70 years). We also calculated the total number of dialysis free life years in recipients of either a single or dual kidney transplant by available donors, showing a significantly higher value for recipients of a single kidney transplant up to the available follow-up of 6 years.
Research conclusions
Our study shows that the histological score in use in our transplant area does not predict post-transplant outcome in recipients of a single kidney transplant; additionally, allocation of grafts with similar histological score to single or dual kidney transplant is associated with equal survival up to the available followup of 6 years. We propose that renal biopsy is not indicated in older donors with preserved renal function and anatomy, and that organ allocation to single kidney transplant allows the best use of these donors. We propose that pre-implantation biopsy be limited to donors of any age with abnormal renal function, to ascertain
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Research perspectives
Main lesson of our study is that histological score scale in current clinical use does not allow to discriminate between organs which could or could not function adequately as single kidney transplant. This implies the risk of underutilization of available donors. A prospective randomization of equal score grafts to single or dual kidney transplant, and a longer follow-up are strongly desirable to ascertain any advantages or inconveniences of dual vs single kidney allocation.
